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PRFSIDENTI AL PONCERINGS cha.nee of growing up, marrying the bo~o 's 
0ur 1<168 ConvPntion Chairman, Ed Levy, daughter, and eventually becoming presi-

and ~~rs. Levy hnve been at Ahano Terme, dent of the First National Ba.rue. Stewart 
It~ly, and Milan. F.d is working on con- H. Holbrooklt, who wr0te a brilliant essay 
venti on nlans while there 1rnd he is on J.lger in his Lost Men of American ttis-
ho?ing for an avalanche of meil ~ith man;y tory (1946}. called Alger's philosophy 
good suer,estions when he arrives home the Upward and Onward tneory. Alger, HC-
later t~is month . cording to his biographer, Herbert R. 

I recently accui red a nice first edi
tion of "The Fiction Factory", by 'uentin 
Reynolds. It contains some interesting 
references to the life of OUR hero ---
H orE-tio Alger, Jr. (some emrots folloY1) 

"fr&ncis Smith, of Street~ ~mith, met 
a e-entle, '<indly young Unitarian minister 
the Pev. Horatio Alger, Jr. J.lger had 
written one or two stories f::::ir toys which 
had eopeared in .... he Stuc.:.ent c.nd f.chool
mate, ~ublished in Foston. Smith per
suaded the minister to tr:v his hand at a 
serial, end in la'.>9 the neme of Hor~tio 
t.lfer, Jr. appeared in the V.'eekly as 
author of Marie nertrond. It was not a 
juvenile, but a novel in the clsssic 

"'":=<>kly tre.di tion. Eventually J..lger woulci 
become one of the best-knol'·n authors of 
b::::iys 1 book::: the vrorld had ever known. 
~ater he ~rote seventeen of hie famous 
iuv~niles for the firm, but at this time 
he wcs determined to make his r.~me ~ith 
morP "serious" fiction ••••• 

••• "n MFy 15, 18QO, the first issue of 
Gn0d Nev's Fi :mer red. It w&s a five-cent 
oublication. The lead story \'!S.S by 
~liver 0ntic, nt t~et time nPrhaps the 
most oonule~ w~iter of boys' stories in 
the country. Horatio AlE!er, who, until 
then, hAd written Pegged f•ick, Fame and 
:ortune, Sink or Swim, Tattered Tom, 
Prave and Pold, was coming along fast. 
The full n.Bme of his serial was Only en 
Irieh Boy; or, Andy Burke's Fortunes end 
',1isfortunes. It hegan in the style which 
wt thin a short. time would he come fe
mi.lifl r to almost. every literate youngster 
in the country ••• • • 

••• Horatio Alger, Jr., v:as one of those 
st~ange phenomena occasionally nroduced 
hJ• our country. His writing talent was 
insignificant and he even lacked the in
ventiveness of a Frederic Dey, n Ned 
nuntline, or a Prentiss Ingraham, but he 
hecAme better known than any of them. 
1lis ~eat drawing pov1er was his sincere 
h~lief that the poor boy had a very good 

(continued at top of pnge) 

Meyes, wrote 119 books. Actually, he 
~rote one book and re-wrote it 118 times. 
Virtue always triumphed in his tneme and 
many variations -- something wnich did 
not always happen in Alger's o~n strange 
life •••• 

••• Edward Stratemeyer, a nervous, 
kindly, near-sighted, stocky man who h&a 
begun b1- editing Good News, was now 
(1890's) doing everything but set type. 
He was writing dime novels under the 
nhmes of Jim 80V1ie, Nat Woods anci .iim 
Laly, and v:riting serials aimed at women 
for tne \l''eekly under the name of Julie 
Edwards. He was also acting es a sort of 
editor-in-chief without title fo~ the 
firm (Street & Smith). When Hora.tic 
Alger oied in 1899, he left a few un
finished manuscripts. Stratemeyer µickeo 
up where Alger left off and finisneo them 
to everyone's satisfaction.-** 

Stre.temeyer was one of the few writers 
of his aay who was also a good business 
man. He eventually left Street & Smitn 
to start a little series called tne hover 
Boys. He wrote thirty of them in the 
form of novels (published by Grosset & 
Dunlap) wnich sold for fifty cents, and 
he lived to see five million copies of 
them bought. He did these under the name 
of .Arthur M. V1infield. His Motor Boys 
(series). by Clarence Young, and his Tom 
Swift boC1ks, by Victor Appleton, were 
just e..s popular. Stratemeyer trained a 
whole stable of writers to lll6.nufacture 
these stories, and he died a wealthy ma.n. 
But during the late 18901 s he was just 
one of Qrmond Smith's hired hands -- um 
one of his best ••• " 

Also acquired this month, a Novelliber, 
1938 copy of Reader's Digest, cont&ining 
the story ftHoly Horatio", by Frederick 
Lewis AllP-n (condensed from 'I ne ~atur<lay 
Review of Literature). ~ome excerpts from 
this story follo~: 

'l'he .Alger style 'flas incredibly !Db.tter
of-fact. Nor did an;y subtleties of 

(continued on page t~o) 
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PRESIDENTIAL PONDERINGS: continued -

character-drawing prevent one from deter
mining immediately who v:ere the good 
characters and the bad ones. And always 
virtue triumphed. Reading an Alger story 
was like ~etching a foot-uall game in 
~hich you knew all the players, and the 
home team made ell the touchdowns ••••• The 
period in which these books were the de
light of millions of American boys was 
that very period when our economic ex
pansion was going full tilt, and the 
Aleer books offered them an intelligible 
nicture of economic life and the making 
of en individual fortune: Work, save, 
shun the fleshpots, and oresently the 
fortune will fall into your lap •••• 

••• Possibly this explains something 
about the Gilded Age -- when Americ& 
wor~ed furiously, and opened up the ~est, 
and accomplished wonders in invention and 
menufacturing, when the average American 
of moderate me~ns w~s hard-h8eded, dili
gent, and fairly scrupulous; but when the 
ethical level of the big operations in 
capital was often well-nigh barb&ric .•• 
l'Jhen 7 ,000 boys were questioned in 1-132, 
the l)Oth anniversary of hlger's birth, 
it wus found that only 14 per cent of 
them had ever read an Alger book, &nd not 
a single boy owned one. Put during 
Alger's heyday, from about 1870 to the 
~orld War, boys of &11 ages and condi
tions ate them up •••• 

••• As they read, they must have dreamed 
of success -- wealth, oower and a chance 
to mo.rry v..ell, live in a fine house and 
enjoy the good things of the earth. One 
wonders what they would have thought had 
t~ey been able to see the man Alger him
self -- scrihbling away in his room in 
the hare, dour-looking building of the 
Newsboys' Loddng home; leav ing his 
labors to play wi.th the little newsboys 
and bootblacks; a man defeated in his 
real literary ambition, disao9ointed in 
love, awk~ard in the society of mature 
men and women, and apparently almost un
aware, as he went obscurely about the 
city, that his influence w~s reaching 
tnto millions of families and helping to 
dcter'lline the trend and tr!idition of 
American business life ••• (un:iuote) 

Please don't forget to remit promptly 
V1hen you are billed for your dues by 
Secretary-Treasurer Max Sheldon. It will 
Pliminate the need for e second billing 
and will also help us to maintain a 
solvent treasury. 

Ji re you making plans nov1 to at.tend the 
New Haven met>tin~ next year'? You should! 
As our ~ociety prows -- our conventions 
eet more efficient and interesting. Come 
and see for yourself. (Jackh'. Row) 
****lHf>lHf*********~~-~~~*~*******"********* 
{F.N. (*) Holbrook's "brilliant essay" 
was, as he admits, a oersonal opinion. 
(**) another personal opinion. Read Ralph 
§a~~ner's chaoter on ~The Stratemeyer 
1Jg~\\s~"' oe ge 364 .) 

• THE VICE PRESIDENT 15 COLUMN 

The advent of fall me&ns the busy sea
son at our home as it must in many of 
yours. f.itn school opening, scouts, 
PTA, getting ready for the fell activi
ties, hunting and footb&ll games, time 
once again is at & premium. Many thingz 
must truce a bbck seat at such times but 
Alger collecting and .Alger Collectors go 
on and on. Of course the leisure me
andering through the country-sides on a 
beautiful summer day, wnaering from 
sm&ll town to small town, checking every 
antique shop, second hand store and 
Rummege sales for Algers and buttons is 
over for another year. 

Now we settle down into a. groove of 
domesticity gloating over our finds of 
the summer. Clea.ning and repairing the 
books and button.s wnich we were lucky 
enough to find. On the long winter 
nights &.head, when v;e are able to con
vince the youngsters that they have seen 
enough of the idiot box, out will come 
the book catalogs, index caras, button 
manU&ls and boxes of books and button::. 
for sorting and cataloging. 

As you ma.y have gathered, my wife &r.d 

I e : so collect buttons in addition to 
hnoks. Don't you feel sorry for the 
?erson that collects nothing? I do. I 
often wonder what other hobbies our mem
bers have in addition to collecting 
Alger. I'm sure our editor would be 
more tha.n happy to print your letters 
telling about other hobbies, so why not 
drop him a line right now. 

In the last issue of the Ne11.sboy, I 
told you about the flea m1:1rke:t in 
Lansing. T~o weeks ago Jean a.nd I took 
a mess of junk over and aia & thriving 
business. I also took 15 duplic~te 
hlgers along. The interest was nigh and 
I sold most of them. Naturally I took 
the nnme of every per~on tnat showed in
terest and I do believe vie will have a. 
few more members and a few 100re new 
collectors. 

Speaking of new collectors, Warner & 
Flla Conarton, PF-209, have added un 
original first edition by the name of 
Jerome L&v.rence, born Se;:itember 1th. 
Congratulations, Ellh & f;arner, may 
Jerome become a success as our Alger 
heroes. (Carl Hartmann, PF-10~) 
*****~***"*lt-:t lt ~ lt ~H*ll*******-~ 

(E.N. 'Ile are waiting for some proud par
ent to bestow the fa.st vanisning, but 
nororable n.ame of Horatio to such a re
cipient. A desirable .Alger book y.•ill be 
given to the qualifying parents, if a 
member in good st&nding. Two, if first 
and last names are alliterate. Three, 
if birthdate is on the thirteenth of ~ny 
month. Four, if on Janua.:-y tn~.rteenthl 
Alger collecting is never out of ~e~on. 
Ts.lee advantage of our dormt.nt months by 
sorting out your saleable duplicate 
Algers and offer them in our Book Mart 
or Ralph Anderson's (Pl"-144) COL.LEC1CR.S 
NEWS, Box 156, Grundy (off) Center, 
Iowa 5CX,J8. 
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1968 CONVENI'ION CHAIRMAN 

PF-004 Mr. Edward G. Levy 
Pleasant Hill Road, 
~oodbridge, Connecticut o6525 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

PF-1.39 Dr. Martin H. Boone, Jr. IC.D. 
425.3 Sunrise Avenue, 
Springfield, Missouri 65804 

·~·············~·························· 
NEW MEMBERS REPORTED 

PF-218 Mr. Everett H. Whitlock T-000 
Morris Road, 
Woodbridge, Connecticut o6525 

PF-219 Mr. Russell A. Trufant T-000 

The listings in this department are free 
to our members. O oe full column will be 
devoted to this department each month. 
Please 11$t title, publisher, condition 
and price • 

Offered (postpaid) by: Eaward A. 
Reynolds, PF-051, CtUABOAG BOOK.SHOP, 
47 High Street, Thorndike, Mass. 01CJ79. 

Adrift In New York, 
World 

Bound To Rise, N.Y. Book 

Brave .Arrl Bold N.Y. Book 

Brave Arrl Bold Hurst 

Brave Arrl Bold Hurst 18mo. 

Fair t .50 

Fair 

Poor 

Good 

Fair 

.50 

.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1883 Redbird Road, Helping Himself Donohue 
North Madison, Ohio 44057 

* V.G. 1.00 

PF-220 Mr. Karl K. Weber 
28 Liberty Street, 
l'1arsaw, New York 14569 

T-105 

PF-221 Mr. Milton Reissman T-001 
41-09 4lst Street, 
funnyside, L.I., New York lll04 

PF-222 Mr. Peter A. Scollo T-100 
24 Earle Street, 
Norwood, Massachusetts 02o62 

~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW MEMBERS 

Everett is a business acquaintance and 
personal. friend of Ed Levy. He is a book
seller, and specializes in estates. Al
though not an Alger collector, he has 
h~ndled hundreds of them. His stock of 
books -,.rill be found at the Whitlock Farm 
in Bethany, near New Haven. 

Russell is manager of V:inkelman' s Shoe 
Store in Ashtabula, Ohio. He heard of us 
through Mrs. Florence Sharp, PF-208. In 
addition to his collection, he has about 
20 duplicates. He also collects other 
books, Stamps, Coins, Picture Postcards, 
end Indian Relics. 

Karl heard of us through Don Fay, a 
book dealer in the vicinity, and a per
sonal acquaintance of the Campbell's. 
Karl is School Libra~ian st Niagara Falls 1 

New York. He owns a Gardne!' book and en
joys it. He is interested in back issues, 
end hae received all available copies. 

Milton heerd of us through Ralph 
Gardner, and immediately applied for mem
bership through Carl Hartmann. He is a 
collector of Juveniles and was pleased to 
learn that he has a first edition of 
Ral?'P.ed Dick. 

Peter heard of us through Ken Butler. 
He read Alger es a boy and is still in
terested. He is an Import Specialist and 
also collects Dime Novels. Wishes to ob
tain new titles in any edition. 

Helping Himself Donohue Poor 

Helping Himself Hurst 18mo. Fair 

Facing The ~orld N.Y. Book 

Herbert Carter!s Legacy, 
N.Y. Book 

Making His Way Value ** 
Paul, The Peddler, 

Donohue 

Shifting For Himself, 
Hurst 

Shifting For Himself, 
Menhon 

Strive And Succeed, 
\'ihitman 

Strong & Steady Whitman?*** 

Strong & Steady N.Y. Book 

Young Acrobat Donohue 

Young Acrobat Burt**** 

Young Adventurer MacLellan 

Good 

V .G. 

Fair 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Poor 

Poor 

Good 

Poor 

Good 

*****Poor 

.50 

1.50 

1.00 

1.25 

• 75 

1.50 

1.50 

2.00 

.50 

.50 

1.00 

.50 

1.50 

.50 

Young Adventurer N.Y. Book Good 1.00 

Note: *End paper missing; **Paper back; 
***Title page missing; ****Front end paper 
missing; *****Covers missing. 

·····························~······~·····. E.N. I note in the September issue of the 
DIME NOVEL ROUND-UP that Edward LeBlancj . 
Editor, Er7 School Street, Fall River, 
Mass. (02'720), has for sale, a copy of 
Herbert R. Mayes (1928 edition) ALGER, 
A BiographJ Without A Hero. Ed, of course 
is a society member, PF-015. 

~e'll have a new member next month from 
Minneapolis, with another long list of 
duplicate titles for sale or trade. 
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RALPH REPORTS & RECOMMENDS 

(E.N. Ralph has just returned from his 
annual trip to Europe) 

"Just returned ••• The Newsboy was the 
first thing I read when I got home & it 
gave me much pleasure as it always does . 

••• I must tell you that the item in Sept. 
Newsboy that gave me great pleasure was 
publication of Roy Wendell's list of 
Alger reference material. 

••• I have received from the author, 
Jeanne Horn, a copy of her fine, new 
?aperback book, "You Can Find a Fortune" 
(almost sounds like an Alger title), just 
published by ARC Books, 219 Park Avenue 
~outh, New York, 10003. It costs ~1.45 
and has some 200 0 ages plus pages of il
lustrations. V..y reason for calling this 
to attention of our members is that her 
section of book treasures includes two 
pages on Alger, and this will be ef
fective in furthering our wish to bring 
Horatio's works to public notice. Her 
book also includes chapters on all sorts 
of Americana as well as sunken treasures , 
antique cars, autographs, clues to famous 
unsolved mysteries, stamps, furniture , 
porcelain, etc. etc. 

I think it would be enjoyable wor t h
while reading for any collect or or 
hobbyist. 

In a few days I shall phone Ed Levy & 
see if I can be of any help to hi m in his 
pre?arations for our 1968 New England 
p~thering. (Ralph D. Gardner) 
ll 11 M ll ll ll M )( M ><*-*******'°****"*****-**°***ll lt ll ll ll ll ll ll ~ 

A NEW PUBLICATION 

A new organization with a publicati on 
is being planned by Robert Johnson, 
PF-080, of Bisbee, Arizona. I t is being 
designed for Leo Ed~ards fans. Leo wrote 
juvenile stories with sett ings around 
Ottawa, Illinois. 

The ne.me of the proposed organization i s 
to be "Leo Edwards' Juvenile Jupiter 
Detectives" (Tutter Br&nch). The name of 
the proposed publication will be "The 
Tutter Bugle" and the first edition of 
this four-page newspaper is scheduled to 
be released about December 1st. Sampl e 
copies will be mailed upon r equest. 

Johnson is to be the editor. The job 
r.ill not be new to him since he is cur
rently a lin::>type operator for the Bisbee 
Daily Review. He is already the aut hor 
of three short stories which were pri-
Vf. tely published in miniE.ture book form. 
His fourth, "Mystery at the Fells" i s 
scheduled to be released by Nov. lst. 

Fdwards wrote possibly 38 stories in 
five different ~eries, ell in the fa
miliar red bindings and puhlished by 
Grosset & Dunls.p. 

(contirmed et top of page) 

• Johnson does not have ~ complete col-
lection, s.nd none has ever been reported. 

I have ten of the Edwards books anri 
have applied for membership. I am told 
that I will be announced as a Charter 
member in the first edition of The Tutter 
Eugle. If interested, but want adui
tional information, -r. rite Johnson at 
Box No. 1732, Bisbee, Arizona, 85603. 
KKKWKMKWWWMKKKMMMMMMllllllKKMltMMMMMWMMK~ 

THE BOOK WORM turns -

Jacqueline ~teele, PF-199, editor of 
The Book Worm, has successfully completed 
the first year of her hi-monthly publi
cation. She will celebrate its first 
c.nniversory this month with & specitl 
edition. 

As The Book T.orm turns to enter its 
second year of publication, Mrs. Steele 
has greet plans an:l high hopes of im
proving the contents for the resder 1s 
interest. ~he plans to incluoe bio
graphical sketches occasionally of popu
ler authors, c.n:l other interesting ore~n
izations and publications. 

Horatio Alger, &nd the Newsboy Vlill be 
fee.tured 'l\ith illustrations in her cor.d.ng 
Februs.ry (1968) issue. 

To get on the Book Worm mailing list, 
~rite her in care of The Book Worm, Box 
No. 76, Rockport, Maine, 04856 . 

PLAY B.[41! 

As we go to prezs, the Boston Red Sox 
ha::: just won the American League pennent. 
Our congratulEtions to our Massachusetts 
members, and condolences to our members 
in Michigan, Illinois and ~Hnnesots. , VThose 
teams were also runner-up contenders. 

Our congratulations &nd sympathy is ex
teneed in advance to the winners and the 
losers of the World Serifls, Thoever they 
may be! 

Orgar~£ed, or prof~ional basebE..11 did 
not appear until after the turn of the 
century, yet the game of "ball" did ap
pear in many of the Alger stories. The 
rules of the game seem to have changed 
little since Alger's description of the 
game . 

The Alger heroes ~ere alT-ays proficient 
in some sport, contest or game, such L.S 
boating, riding, boxing, or s.s the star 
pitcher for the team. Can you ns..me 
others? 

And in spi te of thei r limited educfition 
t hey gl••E>YS seemed proficient eoough to 
coa ch ot her slow-to-learn students in 
their studi es . 

.As f or the New York 11 s trE>et-boy" char-
6ct ers , they had l it t le time for partici
pation in s ports, although many spent 
some time a t the Barnum's Museum ana the 
old Bowery Theatre, "our heroes" spent 
meny idle moments at study. 
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NOTF;) FROM NORMAN 

During the past summer I did consider 
able tniveling in Western Michigan on the 
look-out for Alger books. I am happy 
with my progress for the year. As I re
c&ll I joined with less than 25 titles, 
today I have 58. My most recent addition 
was "From Canal Boy to President" wi t h 
t.he tipoed in errata slip. "scarce es 
hen's teeth" according t.o Gardner. 

During the summer I found a nice outlet 
for 1l\Y duplicates. I visited Historic&l 
"useums in Ludington &rrl Manistee. Bot h 
of them now have two or three Algers 
which they did not have prior to 11\Y 
visit. The Mecosta Historical Society 
will receive c few books when they de
velop a better cataloging system of t heir 
books. Osceola County v.ill receive a 
few when their building is completed. 
Perhaps others would like to contribute 
to their local historical museum end 
share with others this literature which 
1>;:; s so common in the past. 

My Alger display is now in the new 
Ferris State College Library and will be 
there until after the library dedication 
in October. Following the Ferris ex
hibit. I aave also promised a smaller 
display to the Big Rapids Library and 
our local historical society. 

My books are displayed in several 
groups. It has been fun assembling t hem. 
The various arrangements focus on the 
maey dilferent publishers. the E.tr1:tte
meyer Algers. biographies. and the 
numerous boy's names, Also used were 
photographs and biographies of Alger and 
numerous items pertaining to our Society. 

I took my family t o see t he c isoley. 
and my 11 year old daughter, Nancy ob
served something ~hich I think is very 
interesting. Pe:-hsps our members are 
trnare of it from the nast hut it was new 
to me. Have you noticed the nl~y on 
identical letters ere used in the titl~s 
of Algers books? The olay on identical 
letters is certainly not s chance item, 
but must have been a part of Alger' s 
thinking. 

L·:>ok et f : fe,.,- titles: Ben Bruce, 2 B's; 
Charlie Codman's Cruise, 3 C's; erxl. about 
50 of the 177 titles have this type of 
play on letters. Perhaps the best is 
"TriW.s & Triumohs of Mark Mason. 2 T's & 
2 M •s. This play on letters rookes 
reading our title sheet quite a lot of 
fun. 

Question: I have six different cover 
9tyles of the Donohue books. What was 
the order of issue? 

Amweri Donohue is one of lllB ny re
print 'PUblishen. To my knowledge no 
atatistics have been compiled on the 
oTder of inue of reorints. Generally, 
the ~l"ious covers den:>te a difference 
ill q.Ut7· 

• Question: A munber of my Hurst cooiea 
have e pasted on picture on the cover. 
Does a cert~in title always have the same 
oicture design? Or might it be oossible 
to h~~e one title with a large number of 
oe.sted on pictures? The same c,uestion 
could eoply to the later Burt issues. 

Answer: To my krowledge there is no 
relation between the picture on the cover 
arxl. the subject of the story. If there 
seems to be, it is perhaps by pure coin
cedence. It would be interesting to know 
just ho" maey variations Hurst used. The 
illustration of a newsboy used in our 
newsletter ma.stheed was fashioned after 
a Hurst cover. Do you have a cover to 
match it? The same ar~wer applies to the 
Eurt editions. Generelly it means a 
change of quality and a difference in 
price. For example, Burt issued some de
luxe editions which are easily identified 
to buyers who didn't mind paying for 
quality it ems. 

'uestion: A munber of books were re
issued at a later date under a new title. 
What is the state of research to show 
what is the first edition of a story ~ith 
a new title. 

Answer: Of course Ralph Gardner is our 
leading, end accepted authority, however , 
i t is my belief from a study of copyrights 
that reurint publishers sometimes obtai ned 
permission to use original plates by a n 
agreement with the copyright ownern, end 
us ing a different titl e. The tlitle varia
tions of a known. s t ory, often denot e a 
di f f ere r:t publisher f or each va r ia t i on. 
I know of no research being done in t he 
field of f irst i s sues of title variat ions. 

Inscript ions on t he fly leaf, i f a pre
se nt at i on copy f rom the author, edd.s to 
the value of the book . Other names arrl 
dates may prove t o be inter esti ng a.tXi help 
to establis h the age of a particular item, 
but the publisher, quality and condition 
are the only i mporta nt f actors. 

P. S. I have finally produced a f irst 
dr aft of a short a r t icle pertaining to 
coins mentioned in Algers books; I shall 
s end it soon. This could be quite a re
s earch pa.per , but r ather i t .-111 be only 
a very brief descriptive article. 

Your Pertic 1 l ar Frierrl, Norman, PF-184 
~~ MltltX~MK M~ MMM~M M k !t*~~M M ~~*M~M~*ltll•lt ~ M~K• 

100 CLUB ? ~UAT THEN? 

After you have qualified for the 100 
Club. the next step is to acquire the 
rare, or difficult titles. They will rot 
come so easy. The first 100 titles will 
be a fairly easy goal. For those ~ho &re 
keeping score, I have just ac~uired a 
copy of Victor Vane. for a tot~l of l:Zl 
titles. Froru those of you who alreaay 
have 100 titles or more, I would like to 
hear of your most recent acquisition. 
Perhaps we can establish a rare title 
list in our monthly newsletter. Upgrad
ing of books and stories mt in book 

form should not be reported. (PF-000) 
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EDITORIAL ERUPTIONS 

Since ne:xt year will be the centennial 
of the year in which Horatio Alger became 
famous for his best seller, Ragged Dick , 
I thought it might be interesting to do a 
little research on the year 1868. 

Next year will be a Natiore.l F:lection 
Year with two major politicsl conventions. 
The Republicans will convene in Miami 
Beach, Florida on August 5th. The Demo
cratic National Convention is as yet un
reported. 

In the year of 1S68 the Democratie 
National. Convention was held in New York 
City, at Tammany Hall on East fourteenth 
Street. Andrew Johnson was Pres i dent, 
(and as such, history repeats i t self) , 
filling the unexpired term of Abraham 
Lincoln, who was aesassinsted about a 
month after his inauguration. In spite 
of impeachment proceedings against him, 
he declared himself a candidate of the 
Democratic Party for re-election. 

The convention convened on July 4t h, 
18S8, with the names of Andrew Johnson 
and four others placed in nomi nEi.t i on on 
the first ballot. For 21 ballots ~hich 

meant extra days in session, a two
thirds majority could not be reached. 

On the 22nd ballot, a favor! t e Gt' the 
Party, Horatio Seymour, a fo r mer Gover
nor of New York State, was 11E.med age.inst 
his wishes and nominated. Of course he 
~as defeated in the National Fl ection by 
a more popular man, U.S. Grant. 

Horatio Seymour was a great credit to 
the na.me of Horatio, a nd he gave Grant a 
close race in t he popular vote . The Mme 
of Horatio must have been on everyone's 
lips that year. The IlE!me of Horatio 
.Alger has survived the past 100 yeers, 
but the name of Horatio Seymour, perhaps 
only a politician would recall . 

(research credit is due to Cal Noell, 
PF-082, Reference Room, Kalamazoo Public 
Library, and Miss Vera Sutfin, ( s i ster of 
Ray), PF-202, (reference provided: THEY 
ALSO RAN) • , 

····~·················· ·· ·· · ··· ·········· 
Patch is selling papers on the steps of 

the Astor House. He spies a country gen
tleman entering Broadway at Vesey wit h a 
carpet bag in his hand. 

"Can I sell you a paper, Gov 1ner?" 
nwell, I don't know; have you got a 
Fall River paper?" 
"No, sir; I'm all sold out. Car ry your 
baggage, then? 11 

1rwell, let's see. Ain't t his the Astor 
Rouse?" 
"Yes, sir. You stopping here?" 
n~ell, I cal'lated to. It's a good 
place, ain't it?" 
"One of the best." (sizing him up} 
"there's others incourse." 
~'1ha.t others do you recommend?" 

• . 
"That depends on what yer gonna do an' 

how long yer gonna stay." 
"Well, I'm a delegate to the National 

Convention, an:i I csl' late to stay about a 
week." 

"Then you ought'ta git closer to de 
Hall." 

'"I don't mi rrl walki n' a couple a blocks." 
"It's farther'n a couple o' blocks, 

mister. It 's most half way up town. " 
"Ain't we uptown, now?" 
"No, sir," (smiling} "We're down town." 
"~ell, I declare!" 
~It's a big city, sir." 
"Ain't that Tammany Hall over yonder?" 
"No, sir. That's City Hall." 
"Well, how far is it to Tannnany Hall?" 
"Bout a mile I 1 apect." 
"Well., I never-" (pulling at his 

beard) "VThich way is it? Mebbe 1 111 walk 
arter all." 

"You ought 1ta have a guide, mister. 
You'll git lost; mebbe run over an' killed, 
or somethi n' • " 

~r ain't no greenhorn. I 1 m frol!l Fall 
River. I've been around horses, tool" 

"Suit yerself, mister. Jist walk up 
Broadway to Union Square, turn right on 
Fourteenth to Irving Pl8ce. The Hall' s 
in the next block." 

"Thankee, son. I'm good at foller ' n 
directions. I'll find it all right." 

"Then you won't be stopping at the 
Astor House? 11 

"Well, no. 1at's quite a piece t o ~alk 
mornin 1 1 n night. Say! is there a nice 
plece near the Hal.11 11 

"Want a fancy plece, don 't yer?u 
"I reckon I do. I 111 be hob nobbin' 

with some big poloticians, I cal ' late ." 
"Then yer better put up at de Fi 't 

Avenoo Hotel. '' 
"Is that near the Hall?" 
"It's nearer'n this.'' 
"How'll I find it?" 
"Take Broadway from Union Squar e to 

Madison Square. It·'~ on the corner of 
V'.'est 23rd • 

(a drunken sailor escorted by Ti nhorn 
approaches an:l attracts the attentio n of 
the country gentleman) 

"Say! lookit that drunk; he ' d ought'ta 
be run in!" 

"There's a Soldiers and Sailors con
vention in town. He's just celebratin' ." 

"But that other young 1in, ain ' t he apt 
to rob him?" 

11 rwho, Tinhorn? No, I don 't t hink so. 
Tinhorn 1 s reformed. Protectin' him from 
pick-pockets, I 1spect." 

''Reform School, hey?" 
"No, by our friend Horatio Alger." 
"Horatio? Say! That 1 s the man we 'llant 

to nominate. Gov ' ner Seemore, I mean." 
11 He 1d l!IEl.ke a good President, I've heard." 
"Say! You're all right ! Mebbe I do 

need an escort arter all . I 1vP got nigh 
onto fifty dollar s in my ooney .:>elt. 
Couldn't afford t o lose it, you know!" 

It's no use looking. The above dialogue 
will not be f ound in any Alger story. 

It may be used, however, in my next 
play, THE REFORMATION OF TINHORN -PF-()(X) 


